
TOP TEN THEMES
Obtaining input from residents, stakeholders, and other community members is 
essential to shaping policies and recommendations that are reflective of the needs of the 
community. The following 10 themes were the most common among respondents:

1. Exercise and relaxation (73%), leisure (64%), and community events (60%) are the
primary reasons respondents visit Madison Park

2. Nearly 99% of respondents indicated that they typically visit Madison Park in the
summer compared to only 29% that visit in the winter.

3. The most used amenities at Madison Park are the playground, parking lots, walking
path, and Becks Pool.

4. The activities and programs respondents would like to see most are farmers
markets (80%), concerts and performances (66%), festivals (63%) and nature-related
activities (43%).

5. A splash pad (32%), nature play area (16%), volleyball court (12%), and skatepark
(10%) are the most desired additional amenities.

6. Respondents desire additional supporting amenities such as trees & shade (54%),
water features (42%), community art (40%), and more seating and tables (40%).

7. 55% of respondents indicated that they felt the park was very inclusive or inclusive,
and cited the need for multi-generational programming & equipment (37%), better
walking & biking connections (36%), and ADA accessibility (28%) to make the park
more inclusive.

8. 66% of respondents indicated that they feel very safe or safe getting to Madison
Park, and cited the need for adding or improving security cameras (47%), lighting
(44%), trails & bike lanes (39%), emergency call boxes (38%), and crosswalks (38%)
would make them feel safer getting to Madison Park via walking or biking.

9. A vast majority (73%) of respondents indicated that they visit nearby bars,
restaurants and other businesses on their way to or from Madison Park.

10. When asked to provide ideas for how they would like to see Madison Park improved,
respondents indicated that improving safety, updating the pool and playground,
adding more shade and environmental amenities, and incorporating additional
programming, hangout areas, and amenities were their top priorities.
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2�4%

5�1%

8�2%

22�7%

44�1%

None of the above

I own a business in
Lakewood

I live in a neighboring
community

I work in Lakewood

I own property in
Lakewood

I live in Lakewood

SURVEY DEMOGRAPHICS

TOTAL SURVEY RESPONDENTS

AGE OF RESPONDENTS RELATIONSHIP TO LAKEWOOD

RESPONDENT LOCATIONS

Number of responses: 1,128Number of responses: 906

Madison Park1/2 Mile WalkshedCleveland

Rocky River

Lakewood

Lake Erie

Number of responses: 1,009

89�8%

3�9% 2�3%

18�3%

40�6%

22�1%

7�8%
4�3%

0�7%

Under
18

18-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65-74 75 +

1,129



1�9%

2�3%

2�7%

3�3%

5�7%

5�8%

6�6%

Native Hawaiian or
other Pacific Islander

American Indian or
Alaska Native

Asian or Asian American

Other (please specify)

Black or African American

Prefer not to answer

Hispanic or Latino

White or Caucasian

RESPONDENT RACE AND ETHNICITY RESPONDENT GENDER

ARE YOU A CAREGIVER FOR ONE OF THE 
FOLLOWING?

DO YOU OR SOMEONE IN YOUR 
HOUSEHOLD HAVE ANY PHYSICAL OR 
COGNITIVE DISABILITIES THAT MAY AFFECT 
ACCESS OR USE OF A PARK?

Number of responses: 1,128

Number of responses: 893Number of responses: 905

Number of responses: 899Number of responses: 898

Other answers include: Arabic (3), multi-racial (4), and Middle 
Eastern (6). 

Specified answers include: Cognitive disabilities (13), physical 
disabilities (18), vision impairment (1). 

88�1%

0�1%

0�3%

0�4%

1�2%

3�9%

33�6%

60�4%

Transgender Female

Transgender Male

Other (please specify)

Nonbinary

Prefer not to answer

Male

Female

66�7%

3�8%

31�1%

One or more
children under
the age of 18

one or more
people over the

age of 65

None of the
above

90�8%

5�3% 3�9%

No Yes (please
specify)

Prefer not to
answer



SURVEY RESULTS

WHAT ARE YOUR REASONS FOR VISITING MADISON PARK
Number of responses: 922

Other answers include: dog walking (12), community gardening (8), lunch breaks (5). 

73�0%
63�6% 60�3% 58�5%

37�4%
23�6%

15�9%

Exercise /
Recreation

Leisure Attend a
community

event

Spend time with
friends and

family

Attend or
participate in a
sporting  event

To be closer to
nature

Other (please
specify)

WHAT SEASONS DO YOU TYPICALLY VISIT MADISON PARK?
Number of responses: 910

98�8%
85�5% 80�2%

29�3%

Summer Spring Fall Winter

WHAT PROGRAMS OR AMENITIES WOULD ENCOURAGE YOU TO VISIT MADISON PARK YEAR-
ROUND?
Number of responses: 847

46�4%

48�5%

52�8%

54�4%
Multi-season programs and 

activities
Covered or sheltered equipment 

or activities
Passive-use or nature-oriented 

options
Activities that are not weather-

dependent

Other (please specify) 14�3%

Other answers include: Skateboarding/BMX (16), community events (9), ice rink (6), pickleball (6). 



WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING AMENITIES HAVE YOU OR YOUR FAMILY USED IN THE LAST YEAR?

DO ANY OF THE FOLLOWING KEEP YOU FROM ENJOYING MADISON PARK?
Number of responses: 851

Number of responses: 908

Other answers include: Composting (3), locker rooms, electric vehicle charging station.

Other answers include: misbehaving teens (34), poor bathroom conditions (11), lack of trees and shade (9), trouble 
parking (8). 

3�7%
12�9%

16�0%
18�2%
18�9%

26�8%
27�1%

41�7%
48�6%

53�9%
55�5%

59�6%
60�9%

63�7%
65�3%

67�3%

Other (please specify)

Community gardens

Futsal court

Basketball court

Baseball/Softball field

Soccer field

Bike racks

Water fountain

Shade or Greenspace

Picnic area (Shelters & Tables)

Benches

Restrooms

Becks Pool / Pool house

Walking path

Parking lots

Playground

3�2%

4�1%

7�9%

10�8%

11�3%

11�6%

11�8%

14�6%

15�5%

Difficulty getting to the park

Accessibility issues

Unaware of park location or offerings

Poor/muddy conditions of fields

Lack of appropriate programming

Lack of time or interest

Safety concerns traveling to/from the park

Other (please specify)

Lack of appropriate or quality facilities

Safety concerns while at the park

No barriers to using the park 38�0%

37�8%



WHAT ACTIVITIES AND PROGRAMS WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE MORE OF AT MADISON PARK?
Number of responses: 896

WHICH CURRENT RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT OR OPTIONS WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE 
RENOVATED OR EXPANDED?
Number of responses: 739

Other answers include: Skateboarding/BMX (13), pickleball (5), splashpad (5).  

67�7%

58�7%

25�4%

18�9% 17�9%
14�3%

Becks Pool Playground Basketball court Soccer  field Baseball/Softball
field

Futsal court

6�9%
13�1%

20�7%
24�7%
24�9%

26�1%
30�3%
31�4%
32�1%
32�4%

43�4%
62�8%

66�3%
80�1%

Other (please specify)
Group walks

Educational classes
Gardening

Adult organized sports
After-school programs

Youth organized sports
Arts & crafts

Exercise classes
Youth summer camps

Nature-related activities
Festivals

Concerts & performances
Farmers market



WHICH ONE NEW RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT OR OPTION WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE MOST AT 
MADISON PARK?
Number of responses: 864

WHICH SUPPORTING AMENITIES WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE MORE OF AT MADISON PARK?
Number of responses: 883

Other answers include: Pickleball (33), tennis (7), pump track (6).  

Other answers include: Accessible bathrooms (6), landscaping improvements (3), more swings (2).

31�9%

16�1%

11�7%
10�4% 10�4%

8�3% 8�0%

3�1%

Splash pad Nature play Volleyball
court

Skate park Other (please
specify)

Disc golf
course

Workout
stations

Gaga ball pit

7�3%

14�6%

15�9%

17�9%

24�4%

31�8%

32�8%

38�5%

40�2%

40�4%

42�4%

54�3%

Other (please specify)

More open space or greenspace

Increased bike racks

More community gardens

Natural Areas

Pavilion/gazebo

Drinking fountains

Grills & fire pits

Increased seating & tables

Community art

Water Features

More trees/shade



HOW INCLUSIVE OR INVITING DO YOU FEEL PROGRAMMING AND FACILITIES ARE TO PEOPLE 
OF DIFFERENT AGES, ABILITIES, AND BACKGROUNDS AT MADISON PARK?

HOW COULD MADISON PARK BE MORE INCLUSIVE?
Number of responses: 773

Number of responses: 765

Other answers include: Biking and walking infrastructure in and around the park (40), senior programs (12), 
opportunities to bring different cultures together (10). 

5�7%

18�6%

20�4%

24�3%

25�9%

27�6%

35�8%

36�6%

Other (please specify)

None of the above

More advertising and engagement to specific 
minority groups and populations

More diverse programming

More diverse equipment and facilities

More ADA-accessible facilities and 
equipment

Better walking or biking connections to, from, 
and within Madison Park

Multi-generational programming and 
equipment

21�0% 33�8% 27�7%

Very Inclusive Inclusive Somewhat Inclusive Not Inclusive

3�6%



PLEASE DESCRIBE HOW MADISON PARK COULD BE MORE INCLUSIVE?
Number of responses: 244

Themes Example Comments
1. Multi-generational

programming and
equipment

"Activities for adults without kids."

"Safety for seniors. And an area for seniors to be able to sit, relax, read, have 
lunch, walk without having to be afraid.

2. Better walking and
biking connections
to, from, and within
Madison Park

"Maybe a loop track for walking."

"Increased bike connections to the park from both Madison and Athens."

"It is very difficult to cycle around the park with the other activities and 
arrangement of the park. There is also very poor and insecure bike parking."

3. More ADA accessible
facilities and
equipment

"Better ROLLING connections to, from, and within Madison Park! Wheelchair 
pathways are really not great."

"ADA-accessible playground equipment."

4. More diverse
equipment and
facilities

"More variety of areas besides one playground and outdated sporting areas, 
skatepark that meets the needs of all skater ability levels."

"It’s just always nice to see a bevy of options for local communities/peoples"

5. More diverse
programming

"More diverse equipment and unique facilities will draw more people to the 
park and its activities, maybe even a multicultural fair/festival every year 
highlighting the diversity of cultures and lifestyles Lakewood is host to."

6. More advertising
and engagement to
specific groups

"Multilingual signage."

"Better informing about existing programming."

"People with disabilities and other marginalized communities must be at the 
table for planning."

7. The park is currently
accessible

"I feel like it does a good job overall already." 

8. Other accessibility
comments

"Bus Access."

"More equipment for older 'tween children.'"

"Better parking."

"Safer, more evenly distributed playground equipment with better sight lines."

Respondents had the opportunity to expand upon their answers of the previous two 
questions and explain their thoughts on how Madison Park could be more inclusive in the 
future. The top themes from these questions as well as example comments can be seen 
in the chart below.



WHAT OTHER PLACES DO YOU WALK/BIKE TO ON YOUR WAY TO OR FROM MADISON PARK?
Number of responses: 709

Other answers include: My/Friends/Family's home (15), other parks (9), Garfield Middle School (3) and Padre Pio 
Academy (2).

 

72�5%

51�8%

27�2% 24�5%

11�9% 11�4%
5�6% 5�4%

Nearby bars
& restaurants

Lakewood
Public Library

Madison
Branch

Lakewood
High School

The Screw
Factory

Harrison
Elementary

School

Other (please
specify)

Place of
worship

The Sanctuary
Museum

HOW SAFE DO YOU FEEL WALKING OR BIKING TO MADISON PARK?
Number of responses: 892

25�5% 40�7% 27�5%

Very Safe Safe Somewhat Safe Unsafe

4�7%

WHAT WOULD ENCOURAGE YOU OR YOUR FAMILY TO WALK OR BIKE TO MADISON PARK?
Number of responses: 804

Other answers include: Overall safety/security (32), I already walk/bike to the park (13).

46�6% 43�5%
39�1% 38�1% 37�8%

22�5%
15�1% 12�8%

9�1% 8�8%

Security
cameras

Lighting Trails &
bike lanes

Emergency
call boxes

Crosswalks Sidewalks Bike racks Wayfinding
& signage

Other
(please
specify)

I would not
walk/bike

to the park



HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE MADISON PARK IMPROVED? / IS THERE ANYTHING ELSE YOU 
WOULD LIKE TO SHARE ABOUT YOUR EXPERIENCES OR IDEAS ABOUT MADISON PARK? 
Number of responses: 595

Themes Example Comments

1. Safety, patrol, and
security

"Increased presence of community ambassadors/leadership to encourage 
respectful behavior from visitors."

"Safety measures, I get nervous when my kids hang out there."

2. Becks Pool update
"Improve and modernize the pool with more features for kids."

"Updated pool with residency policy."
3. More trees, shade,

and environmental
amenities

"More trees for shade, beauty, and improved air quality please! So much 
wasted grassland, also open to more native no mow areas."

4. More organized
programs and events

"Stage or natural amphitheater would be great to allow for cultural 
performances. I would like to see movies like they have at Lakewood Park, or 
front porch series like they have at main library."

5. Appreciation of
Madison Park

"I have lived right by the park for 41 years. It has been an integral and special 
part of our lives the whole time. We love it!

"We've always enjoyed the park. Looking forward to more improvements."

6. Skatepark addition
"I would love to see additions made to make skateboarding more accessible 
to people. A pump track, skateable architecture, or a place to skateboard."

"Some sort of skateable architecture like slanted benches, banks, and curbs."

7. Splashpad addition

"A splashpad that is outside of the pool area so families can enjoy a free place 
to play and relax at the park on hotter days. This is lacking at all Lakewood 
Parks and would make Madison park jump to the top of the park list in 
Lakewood."

8. Playground updates
"More playground equipment that is lower to the ground; playground 
equipment spread out over a larger area so that there's less crowding in 
concentrated areas."

9. Teen area

"Something for the teenagers to do so they're not hanging out on the little kid 
playground."

"A place that caters to teenage age group so they don’t take over the 
playground"

10. Make Madison Park
more inviting

"More of a welcoming entrance on the Athens side of the park."

"A park that is inclusive to all ages like Lakewood Park. Vibrant and welcoming 
to all as opposed to a loitering place for teens and sports events/activities."

Respondents had two opportunities to provide additional comments. The top themes 
from these questions as well as example comments can be seen in the chart below.
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 August 9, 2023
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August 9, 2023

WHAT PARK AMENITIES WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE 
ADDED?

1. 2. 3. 4.

5. 6. Other - See Below 7. 8.

9. 10. 11. 12.
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11. Overhead Bars
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9. Slides

8. Nature Play

7. Nature Trails

6. Other

5. Motion Play

4. Gaga Ball

3. Fitness Course

2. Splashpad

1. Tunnels

Other answers include: zipline (10), trampoline (5), rock climbing walls (2), volleyball (2), digging area (2), tennis court 
(2), concession stand (2), football field (2), see saw (1), caves (1), rope course (1), a quiet place to read (1)
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APPENDIX C 

Public Meeting Comments 
Madison Park Master Plan Public Meeting Full Comments 

10/17/2023 

Goal A: Existing Facilities: 

- I’m hoping to see a decrease in vehicles (not including gators or golf-carts, etc.) 
driving through the park. It’s unsafe for dog walkers or kids to move out of the way 
as they’re playing. Please keep them on the borders – thank you (: 

- 3) My 9-year-old is relieved you will keep + improve the futsal court. 
2) I don’t feel the pool needs any improvement besides more shade on the deck. My 
family uses Madison Pool all summer and I don’t like hour admission/membership 
costs increased to pay for improvements at Lakewood Park. The pool here needs to 
be affordable + accessible to the local community. 
1) Love integration with the library + nature play areas – look at willow tree tunnels 
at Edgewater! They would be unique for a Lakewood Park. 

- Please continue to invest and expand community garden space. 
- Please consider ways to make Beck’s pool more accessible for those with physical 

disabilities. 
- Love increasing playground footprint and adding amenities! Love expanding pool! 
- Fencing around parking lots especially around bike pump track and pavilion. 8-foot 

fence around new opening. 
- I think that we should have less swimming lap lanes because that is not increasing 

it’s making the pool smaller for adults, teens, and kids. Also, not a lot of people swim 
in the lanes EVER. I think we should have three lanes only. Thank you! 

- I’ve had a swim pass for the past 3 summers and have used it regularly. I’ve also 
gone to open swim at Lakewood High School. Not many people are ever using the 
lap lanes at any given time. There are, however, tons of kids and adults that don’t 
swim well while shoved together in the shallow part of the pool. Please – fewer lap 
lanes, more shallow end. Also, LOVE the pool features ideas in 2.B. 

Goal B: New Facilities: 

- Hi! Thanks for organizing this open house to share the preliminary ideas for 
updating Madison Park. As a resident of Lakewood who lives on Halstead, I am 
voicing that I am 100% against placing a skate/BMX park behind our houses. I know 
the noise associated with skate parks and feel this goes against what I enjoy most 



about this park, which is the green space and quietness. I suggest having the 
community garden placed in the proposed locations of the skate park. 

- Concert Area; Please no large concerts. There are lots + lots of problems w/ Mahalls 
– excessive noise, pkg. If concerts are smaller + sensitive to neighbors. Linda Lee, 
1659 Clarence. 

- Skateboard Pk – Move garden facing Athens to Halstead + Skateboard area near 
basketball so noise is consolidated to one area further from neighbors. 

- Move pump track closer to baseball field  
- Move garden to where pump track is – maybe pump track is closer to baseball  
- Love new bike park. Maybe volleyball court could be sand? 
- From Ian: Make pathways wider for cars during events. 
- Re-open concession stand. 
- From Ian: 

o Maybe put concert pavilion of current pavilion.  
o Need to better utilize existing pavilion, especially with flooding. 

- Like lights by basketball hoops. 
- Please save the 2 cherry and 1 peach trees on the western edge of the community 

garden by the pool. 
- I support the volleyball court, but it must be adjusted so the community that plays 

Sepak Takraur can continue.  
 Please keep the futsal court and repave/repair. It is probably the #2 

most used park amenity on a daily basis (after playground).  
 I support the splash pad as long as it is free, no admission fee. 

- Concern over taking away parking in southern lot. 
- Concerned the new pavilion by the bathrooms will take over waling path going N-S 
- The farmers “market space” would be a great addition for many uses. 
- The opening of Roxy as a concert venue has put immense pressure on the Madison 

Park parking lots. I, for one, don’t mind concert-goers using the parks parking lots, 
but this would be problematic come summertime when swimmers and other park 
visitors are using the park later into the evening. 

- Potentially have farmers market area to accommodate entrance garage. 
- Introduce high fence along Halstead. 

Goal C: Supporting Amenities: 

- The two electric charging stations should be moved away from people’s houses. It 
takes up to an hour to charge sometimes and there are no trees in this location for 
privacy. People wait outside of their cars sometimes and hang out. The residents 
would lose their privacy. 

- Love the idea of shaded connected trails. 
- Trees, trees, more trees please! 



- I’d love to see willow tunnels in the playground area or on the “natural trail” – like at 
the upper Edgewater Park play area – Small tunnels made from willow stakes that 
will root + grow. They are great for play but also habitat/greenery/cooling etc. 

- Think about entrance to park off Halstead Ave. discuss. 
- I like the community meeting room and splash pad. 
- I’m glad the current basketball courts remain. 
- Is the baseball field well used? Could that large space be used for something else. 
- I like increased shade. 
- It’d be great to have exercise stations around the walking trail – chin-up bar, pull-up, 

etc. Rocky River has an exercise course near the river. 
- Easy access seating with space for walker/wheel chairs near. 
- More easy all level seating options needed.  
- Extend futsal courts to regulation potential / rotate 
- EV Chargers should not be facing someone’s backyard. 

Goal D: Programming: 

- Love idea of monthly flea market and use of park for regular farmers market 
- More reasons to come to the park 
- Love the multigenerational fitness equipment and chess tables – hopefully learn to 

play chess classes could be offered. 
- Would love to have a farmer’s market if it were affordable to folks in the 

neighborhood. 
- Programs that are free for the children of the community. Many of the guests that 

come to the park are children that come from low-income families. They need 
resources that give them positive outlets when not in school during the school year 
and summer. 

- Programming – 1.e. 
o Although making the bathrooms available next to the sports courts would be 

great, I would greatly prefer simply extending Madison Library hours. I’m 
frustrated by the shortened hours and especially zero hours on Sunday. 

- Programming 
o Love 1.c. – skating rink – Have gone to the ones at Merwin’s Wharf, Public 

Square, Wade Oval and it’s a great draw for the winter. 
o Also 1.d. – Girl scouts programming would be great – can be in conjunction 

with certain new playground and sports amenities. 

Goal E: Infrastructure and Maintenance: 

- (Matt) Consider burying the power lines on Clarence Border. 
- Rock Climbing Wall 



- Thank you for thinking long-term and making whatever you can solar powered. 
Please consider downcast lighting – Dark Sky centrified to reduce light pollution into 
the sky – it’s important for wildlife and also human health.   I would love 
colorful art in any elements. I love the park + would like it to look more distinctive + 
have a stronger sense of place and year-round visual interest. 

- I think they should add a gym to work out. 
- I like the solar panels. 
- There should be an infinity pool. 
- Like the idea of entrance off Halstead and then move green and community 

connection to “projects” 
- Parking in Spring and Summer may be a MAJOR issue with evening time and the 

many cars on all side streets and the parking lot full due to Roxy concerts – already 
starting end of pool/playground season – will be much worse come May ’24. 

- There should be a tree house next to the playground. 
- Why hasn’t the concession stand been open outside the pool? 

 

Madison Park Master Plan Public Meeting Comments Consolidated 

10/17/2023 

Goal A: Existing Facilities: 

- Paths should not be able to accommodate vehicles larger than the park’s current 
maintenance vehicles.  

- Positive feedback towards improvements to the futsal courts. 
- The pool does not need any improvement besides more shade on the deck. 
- The pool should not increase the membership costs to pay for improvements as this 

would no longer be attainable to the community. 
- Willow Tree Tunnels at Edgewater Park could be an inspiration for integration of 

nature play areas with the library. These can also aid with the habitat and cooling of 
the park. 

- Continue to invest in and expand community garden space. 
- Beck’s Pool needs to improve ADA accessibility. 
- Positive feedback towards increasing the playground & pool’s footprints and 

addition of amenities. 
- Fencing will be needed around parking lots, pump track, and pavilions along with 8-

foot fencing around the new entrance on Halstead. 
- Swimming lap lanes could be reduced. These are not used a lot and cause casual 

swimmers to bunch up in the shallow end. 
- Positive feedback on 2.B. 



Goal B: New Facilities: 

- Strong resistance against the pump track close to residents on Halstead. Pump 
tracks can generate lots of noise and could potentially diminish the peaceful aspects 
of the park. One suggestion towards swapping locations of community garden and 
pump track or moving the pump track to a more central location within the park. 
Another location for the concert pavilion could be next to the current pavilion.  

- There is concern over large concerts creating similar issues that Mahall’s faces 
(excessive noise, parking, etc.). Concerts should remain small scale and sensitive to 
neighbors. Additionally, the opening of the Roxy has put immense stress on the 
parking lots during the long days of summer when concerts begin while the park is 
still being used. 

- Positive feedback on the bike park. Maybe the volleyball court could be sand? 
- Pathways should be widened for cars during events. 
- The re-opening of the concession stand has been brought up multiple times. 
- Need to better utilize existing pavilion, especially with flooding. 
- Positive feedback on improved lighting, especially near basketball. 
- Concern was voiced to save 2 cherry trees and 1 peach tree on the western edge of 

the community garden by the pool. Could these possibly be moved to the other 
community garden? 

- The volleyball courts must remain flexible to other similar sports that use it. (Sepak 
Takraur, Cain Ball, etc.)  

- The futsal court must remain at the park and be renovated to regulation size as it’s 
extremely popular.  

- The splash pad should be free to use. 
- Concern over taking away parking in southern lot. 
- There is concern that the new pavilion near the restrooms will take away space on 

the nearby walking paths. 
- There was positive feedback regarding the farmers’ market space, however it could 

possibly be moved to accommodate an entrance garage. 

Goal C: Supporting Amenities: 

- There is concern regarding the location of the EV charging stations being on the east 
side of the parking lot. Could these be moved to the west side of the lot to preserve 
the backyard privacy of residents on Halstead? 

- There was positive feedback regarding the shaded and connected trails. 
- More Trees. 
- Think about entrance to park off Halstead Ave. discuss. 
- Positive feedback on the splash pad and community meeting room. 
- I’m glad the current basketball courts remain. 



- Could the baseball field be removed? 
- There was positive feedback on the exercise stations along the walking trail, but with 

adding some more intense stations. Looking towards Rocky River as an example 
could be helpful.  

- There needs to be seating with easier access for walkers and wheelchairs.  

Goal D: Programming: 

- Multigenerational fitness equipment and chess tables received a good response. 
Chess classes could be offered as additional programming.  

- The farmer’s market needs to be affordable to and in touch with the residents in the 
neighborhood. 

- Programs should be free for children in the community. 
- Madison Library’s restroom availability should be extended to Sundays. 
- Ice skating rinks are a great way to program for winter events. 
- Teaming up with the Girl Scouts can be a large draw in conjunction with the 

playground and sports renovations. 

Goal E: Infrastructure and Maintenance: 

- (Matt) Consider burying the power lines on Clarence Border. 
- Consider a rock-climbing wall. 
- Solar panels and solar powered equipment have been well received.  
- Consider downcast lighting to reduce light pollution. 
- Add more distinctive and colorful art elements to the park to add a year-round 

visual interest. 
- I think they should add a gym to work out. 
- Consider adding an infinite pool. 
- There has been support for the pedestrian entrance off Halstead. * 
- Consider adding a tree house next to the playground. 
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